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LORD WILLING, WBC WILL PREACH THE GOSPEL IN LOVE TO
BON IVER AND BONNY LIGHT HORSEMAN:
KANSAS CITY’S STARLIGHT THEATRE
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15TH, FROM 6:15 - 7:00 PM
Only by the grace of God, WBC will provide a healthy
helping of Gospel preaching at the gathering of Bon Iver
and Bonny Light Horseman at the Starlight Theatre.
These groups think because they have a “new” folk/rock
sound that they are unique, original, and special. Can we
then expect a new and unique use of this opportunity
God has provided to them to teach and model obedience
to God and His standards, rather than serving
themselves and their desire for filthy lucre? Not likely since there is literally nothing new
under the sun; Satan never has a new schtick. Every human either serves himself, or he
serves Christ; there are only two options. “Vanity of vanities; all is vanity… The thing that
hath been, it is that which shall be; and that which is done is that which shall be done: and
there is no new thing under the sun.” (Ecclesiastes 1:2, 9).
By the generous will of our almighty Creator, this opportunity has presented itself to bring a
message to the masses. Since it is unlikely that such a door of utterance will be taken
advantage of by the Bons for the furtherance of the Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ, your
friends from the Westboro Baptist Church will assist. Be sure to keep an eye out for Bible
truth when passing by or entering the venue.
We find ourselves in a nation that prides itself in its abomination. Instead of crying aloud as
the Scriptures tell us, the occupants of the pulpits all around us choose to whisper sweet
lies of free will in a futile attempt to shorten the arm of our omnipotent God. Here’s the
command: “Cry aloud, spare not, lift up thy voice like a trumpet, and show my people their
transgression, and the house of Jacob their sins.” (Isaiah 58:1).
Pray for repentance. Fear God and Keep His Commandments – that’s every human’s duty!

